
 

             

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

Wayne Pulver, DDS 
 
 
Dr. Wayne Pulver received his Certificate in 
Endodontics from the Harvard School of 
Medicine in 1976. He received his DDS 
degree in 1973 from the University of Toronto 
and thereafter interned at the Beth Israel 
Hospital in Boston from 1973 to 1974. He 
maintains a private endodontic practice in 
Toronto, Ontario. 
 
Dr. Pulver is the head of the endodontic section of 
Mt. Sinai Hospital, Toronto, a position he has held 
since 1978. He has served as Past President of the 
Ontario Society of Endodontists, Canadian 
Academy of Endodontists, George Hare 
Endodontic Study Club as well as the Ontario 
Dental Association. 
 
He has received numerous awards including the 
University of Toronto Dental Student Society 
Award, the Endodontic Research Memorial 
Award of the American Association of 
Endodontists, Alumni of Distinction Faculty of 
Dentistry University of Toronto, Ontario Dental 
Association Service Award and the Distinguished 
Service Award of the Canadian Dental 
Association. 
 
Dr. Pulver has lectured extensively and authored 
numerous clinical and scientific articles in 
endodontics and is a certified lecturer and 
member of the Real World Endo Board of 
Advisors. 
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Registration Form 

 

Name:_________________________ 

 

Address:______________________ 

 

City:__________________________ 

 

Tel:___________________________ 

 

Email:_________________________ 
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Contact LHM for registration  

Tel: 416 924 6684, Toll-free: 800 387 0092 

email: lhm@lhmdentallab.com 

For directions and parking please  

visit our web site at: 

www.lhmdentallab.com 

 

Real World Endo®  presents  
The Endo-Restorative Continuum 

 

 

Description: Full-Day Presentation (Lecture 
and Hands-On) 
  

The lecture segment of this presentation will 
concentrate on two areas. 1) How to perform 
Endodontics  in a predictable, reproducible 
manner, and 2) How to do root canal therapy in 
such a manner that you actually enhance the 
long-term prognosis of the tooth.  The goal of 
this program is to have dentists learn how to 
perform endodontics in such a way that they can 
offer their patients a long-term natural dentition 
option as an alternative to implants. 
  
Included in the lecture component will be a 
thorough discussion concerning access, non-
surgical ultrasonic use, rotary file design, 
instrumentation techniques and various 
obturation options.  Particular emphasis will be 
placed on developing endodontic synchronicity 
between a machined preparation and a laser 
verified primary or mono-cone. Additionally, a 
new post technique will be discussed that will 
facilitate the restoration of the endodontically 
treated tooth. Participants will have the 
opportunity to validate all these concepts during 
the hands-on session. 
 
The hands-on session provides the participants 
the opportunity to use “Precision-Based” 
techniques to “machine a preparation” and 
obturate canals utilizing the latest Real World 
Endo technology. You will experience how the 
latest advances in material science have changed 
endodontics. Also, time will be dedicated to 
“Preventing the Separation of Rotary Files” and 
your learning practical and efficient techniques. 
Digital radiography and the use of ultrasonics 
will also be available to course participants. We 
will deliver “Just the Facts . . . Nothing but the 
Facts.” 
 

Course Fee: $75 

No refunds. 

Credit: 6 hours - Lecture/Participation 

Real World Endo AGD Provider #217877 
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“Real World Endo®  

presents: 
 

The Endo-Restorative 
Continuum.” 

 

Dr. WAYNE PULVER 
D.D.S. Cert Endo 

OUR VISION 

 

For over half of a century, LHM Dental 

Studios has brought the best quality materials 

and craftsmanship to the dental industry. 

Thousands of successful restorations have 

given thousands of patients a beautiful smile. 

 

Doctors in Canada and the US look to LHM 

for the best that dental technology has to offer. 

We have created a dynamic team dedicated to 

the latest technology, the highest quality dental 

restorations and a responsiveness to client 

needs unsurpassed in the industry.  We are 

proud to be a part of the teamwork that goes 

into achieving results that are more functional 

and aesthetically appealing than ever before. 

 

We at LHM dental Studios look forward to 

many more years of working together to meet 

your needs and exceed your expectations. 

 

 

 
 
 
 

PLACE PHOTO HERE, 

OTHERWISE DELETE BOX 

 

January  14
th

, 2011 

Registration :8:30 

Lecture: 9:00 -  4:00 

 

      LHM Dental Studios 

Educational center 

344 Dupont St. 

Toronto, ON 
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FOR OVER  

www.lhmdentallab.com 

YEARS 
 50 

 

During this lecture/hands-on 
participants will learn: 
 
 
1. How to create straight-line access that 
will expedite the endodontic process. 
2. Discover how endodontics can be 
precision-based. 
3. The importance of preserving coronal 
radicular dentin. 
4. How to "machine" or "mill" an 
endodontic preparation. 
5. The benefits of developing "endodontic 
synchronicity" between a machined 
preparation and a master cone. 
6. The multiple advantages of performing 
a constant .04 taper preparation.  
7. A new bioceramic one-cone obturation 
technique. 
8. How best to restore an endodontically 
treated tooth. 
9. The multiple benefits of piezo electric 
ultrasonics. 
10. Most importantly of all, how to 
perform endodontics in such a manner 
that you do not compromise the long-
term retention of the tooth. In fact, learn 
how to do endodontics so that you 
actually enhance the long-term retention 
of the tooth. 
 
 

For the  ultimate Real World 
Experience, attendees are 
encouraged to bring two to four 
accessed, extracted teeth.  
 

 


